


The$55,000 
Dragoon. 
The cover gun ts a Colt .44 
Thud Model Dragoon 
created for the Amencan 
Bicenlenrnal and the 
National Sp:,rting Goods 
Association Annual Show 
for 1976. It was purchased , 
by sealed bid, for $55,CXXJ 
by Ar1hur L Toll, President. 
NationWJde Sports Dtstnbu
lors , Southampton, 
Pennsylvarua . 

The Dragoon was 
engraved and mlmd by 
three master craftsmen m 
Colt 's Custom Engraving 
DepanmenL The inlay work 
ts 24K gold; the decorative 
motifs relate to American 
hlS\ory and mclude the 
Llberty Bell, Independence 
Hall. a Revoluuonary War 
cannon , the Rampant Colt 
and a portrcnl of George 
Washmgton. All over the 
surlace of barrel. frame, 
hammer , cylmder 
and backsrrap ts profuse 
scroll engravmg and leaf 
overlays. This Dragoon 
bears the only Colt senal 
number spectfically related 
to a date: 1776-1976. 

Mmclung senal num
bered accessones , also 
scroll engraved. mclude 
pow der Das.I(, bullet mold; 
cap bn and screw dnver/ 
rupple wrench. These , and 
the Dragoon , are displayed 
111 a French walnut drawer
style presentation case with 
glass top panel Key, lock, 
an d hmges are sohd brass. 

RL Wilson , the firearms 
htstonan, calls this B1cen
tenrual Dragoon "the fines1 
firearm made by Colt's fac
tory 111 this cen tury." 

@ CopyrighLCoh lDdusUin()perot ing Corp..1976 

The tradition of 
Colt precision 
engineering. 
Colt precision engmeer• 
mg began 141 years ago . 
Then , 11 was based on the 
intwbve geruus of Sam Coll 
He was an mventor , not a 
metallurgical engineer; a 
producbon innovator, not a 
balhsucs expert. He mststed 
on pTeC!Slon manufacture 
to achieve parts inter
changeability. And he 
demanded cons!Slent per
formance of every gun he 
put his name on. The stand
ards Sam Colt set have 
neverchanged,neverwtlL 

What Colt f uearms does 
today 1s apply the advances 
of metallurgy and manu 
factunng technology to 
those origmal designs so 
they are even more precise 
111 ht. assembly , and per 
formance. 

The ongmal Colt idea 
was centered around the 
human craftsman. The hand 
of man made a Colt a Co ll 
That's true now, but with a 
dillerence. Fa ctory 
machmes of Sam's time 
were simple. They could 
take a ctual gunmaking only 
solar. 

Now , modem multiple
acbon maclunery can carry 
raw metal far closer lo 
being a Coll But still, 
before a Colt leaves the 
factory , a skilled assembler 
takes over. To hand hone 
and file. To fit and refit. 
To gauge and test. To fire 
each gun. And when these 
tasks are done, a Colt 
master gunsmith cntically 
inspects each gun to make 
sure 1I can be called a Colt. 

What all this means to 
you, the gun buyer, 1s Colt 
consistency, part to part, 
fitting to fitting, gun to gun. 
In the past, each Colt was a 
uruque example of the gun
=th's art, each perfec t but 
each slightly diffe rent. 
Today , every Colt is the ulti
mate combination of master 
gunsrnithing and precision 
technology, eve ry one uni 
form and accurate, gun 
after gun after gun . 

A special off er to 
readers of this 
catalog. 
A Study of the Colt Sing le 
Action Army Revolver , 
by Ron Graham John A. 
Kopec, and C. Kenneth 
Moore, Is rapidly establish
ing itself as the defirulive 
work on these guns. To the 
senous gun collector, it ts 
an essential part of his 
library. 

A Study conlmns over 
500 pages of information 
about Colt Single Action 
Army revolvers, much of it 
never before published. In 
addition, photographs in 
full color and black-an d
white show many of the 
most famous, beauti ful, an d 
rare Single Actions. Com
plete manufactunng data 
on all vanants are also 
included. 

For the Stan dard Edition: 
$39.95. 

For a limited time, Colt 
Firearms is offering a 
speciall y-signed , lrmited 
collector's edi tion of A Study 
lo friends an d cus tomers of 
Co lt. These spec ial copies 
are sign ed by the au thors 
an d by C.E. Warn e r, Pre si· 
dent of Co lt. Ronald Wag
ne r, Colt Historian Ementus, 
and M.S. Huber , current 
Colt Historian. A tipped -in 
sheet with the sign atu res 
and a Weste rn design will 
be placed in ea ch cop y. 

Onl y 250 copies of the 
collector' s editio n will be 
avmlable. Each order will 
be filled according to 
pos tmark. 

For the Lirruted Collector's 
Edition: $50.00. 

Check or money order , 
ma de ou t to COLT FIRE
ARMS, should be mailed to: 
Colt Firearms , Deparime nt 
45, Ha rtford, CT 06102. 
Connecticut residents add 
7% sale s tax , please . 

., 

Single Action 
Army 

The essential Coll Simple 
in design , rug gedly bu!lt, a 
rrurumum of moving part s. 
Jus t en ough to do the job . 
Finest steel throughou t. and 
a color ca se-hardened 
fram e lo protect II from 
wear . And like the 1873 
original , it's built the Colt 
way: three hamme r 
posillons , each one with a 
purp:,se . One for carrym g, 
one for loadin g, one for 
firing. 

New Frontier 
Single Action 
Army 
This is the lege nd made 
ready for the targe t ran ge. 
Functionally iden tical to 
the Smgle Action Army , but 
with ramp-style front sight 
and fully-adJustable rear 
sight. These modifications 
afford maximum accuracy 
on the range or afield . 

SingleAclion 
Anny 
.45Coltor 
.357Magnum 

New Frontier 
Single Action 
Anny 
.45Coltor 
.357Magnum 

Barrel 
Lengths 

4¾ "or 
S½"or 
7½" 

5½"or 
7½" 

Stocks 

Black comIX>51te 
rubber . Walnut on 
7½"barreVmckel 
hrusho nly. 

Walnutonty 

Finishes 

Colt Blue (color 
case-hardened) . 
Ntckel (7½" 
barrel only) 

Colt Blue only 
(color case
hardened) 

Weight (em pty ) 

37 oz. 
(.45 w/5½"barrel) 

4t ½ oz. 
(.357 w/51/, barrel) 

38oz. 
(.45 w/5½"barral) 

42oz. 
(.357 w/S½"barrel) 

Overall length Sight radius Sights 

121/e"with 8¾"w/7½"barrel Fixed rear square 
7½"barrel 6¾"w/5½"barrel notch 

IO¼"with 5¾" w/4¾"barrel FIXed front blade 
S½"barrel 

IOY,"with 
4¾' barrel 

123/a"with 8¾"w/7½"barrel Fully adjustable 
rn "barrel Bl'a"w/S½"barrel rear 

!OJ/a"wilh Ramp-sly le front 
5½"barrel 



Python 
Nobody but Colt makes a 
Magnum like this. Before it 
leaves the assembly shop, it 
must pass many precision 
mspecllons. ll 1s laser
bores1ghted lo hold center
of-impact vanallon to a 
mmimum. Then, like all 
Coll revolvers, each 
Python 1s proof-fired Wlth 
special high-pressure 
arrimuru!Jon. 

~ - - -
Safety in design , safety 

in performance . Show 
yourself how safe a Python 
1s: dry lire 11, and hold the 
trigger back. With the other 
hand try to rotate the cylin
der. You can't. Because 
there's no play m 11. Now 
try it with a competitive 
revolver. You'll be surprised 
at the difference. Python's 
advancing hand prevents 
misalignment of barrel and 
cylinder by lockmg the two 
m precise !me. As a result , 
there's no chance that lead 
shavings will foul your 
Python. 

When you're ready to talk 
seriously about double
action Magnums , start and 
end with Python. There is 
no realistic second best. 

Python 
.357 Magnum 

(fires .38 
Spec ial 
as well ) 

Bane! 
lengths 
2½" 

(Blue only) 
4"or6" 

Stocks 
Checkered Walnut 
target-style 

Finishes 
Colt Blue 
(2½"barrel only) 
or Nickel 

Weight (empty ) 
33 oz. wn½"barrel 
38oz. w/4"barrel 
43½ oz. w/6" barrel 

Over al l length 

11 ¼'wuh 6" barrel 

Sights Features 
Fully adJustable rear Ventilated nb 

Sight radius 
4V.-wn½"barrel 
5¾"w/4"barrel 
7¾" w/6" barrel 

Ramp-style front Fast-cocking widespur hamme r 
Full-shrouded e;ector rod 



Trooper MKIII 
Seems like the business 
of peacekeeping has 
al ways involved a Coll 
And the Trooper 1s a Colt 
you con rely on. Rugged , 
dependable . lull of the 
punch the shooter or hunter 
requires . Made only of 
h ighest quality steel for 
lasting service in the most 
demanding chmates and 
circumstances . 

Lawman MKIII 
Tius is the best basic 
Magn um revolver you= 
own . It 1s popular =ong 
law enforceme nt people 
becau se it is brawn y but 
still the most econonnoal 
Colt Magnum. 

It's bwlt tough . like the 
Pyth on . wi1h truck-walled 
cylinder and rugged frmne. 
And it's des ign ed to ht 1he 
av erage-sJZed hand Choose 
from easy-carrym g roun d 
butt or targe t-style square 
butt. 

Barrel 
lengths 

Trooper MKIIl 4" or 6" 
.357Magnum 

(fires.38 
Special 
aswelll 

Lawman MKIIl 'Z' or 4" 
.357Magnum 

(lires.38 
Special 
aswelll 

(squ are butt 
gn p only) 

Stocks 

Checkered 
Walnul 
target 
style 

Checkered 
Walnut 

Overall 
finishes Weight (empty ) length 

Colt Blue 39oz. w/4"banel 9½"with 
orN1cle l 42oz. w/6"banel 4"barrel 

Colt Blue 32 oz. w/2" barrel 71/4"with 
orN1ckel 35 oz. w/4" barrel ?barrel 

9¾"with 
4"barrel 

Sigh! 
radius Sighls Features 

7½"w/6" Fully adjust• Quick-draw 1ype s1gh!s 
barrel able rear Shrouded e1ector rod 

S½"w/4" Ramp-style Coil mainsp nn g target hammer 
barrel Jront Smooth ta rge l tngger 

33/a"w/Z' f1Xedsquare Coil mamspnng 
barrel notch rear Roomy tngger guard 

S¼"w/4" f1Xedblade Shrouded eiector rod 
barrel front on 2" barrel only 

Serroted seMc:e tngg er 

How Colt precision 
engineering works. 
Here's a good example of 
Colt precision engineering 
at work. Below is a photo • 
g raph of the raw metal 
parts that eventually 
become the Trooper MKIII. 
As much as 90% of what 
you see will be removed by 
ma chining , cutting and 
milling before each part is 
finished. In Sam Colt's day , 
most ports were forgings; 
there was no better method 

for making gun ports. Now 
it is possible to use other 
methods to msure strength, 
quality, and performance . 
Some of these ports are 
castings , some pressed 
steel. Some are still forg• 
ings , because there isn 't a 
way to make them better. 
But before Colt engineers 
decide to chan ge from a 
forging to an other type of 
raw metal part , they 

are certain that the new 
port will maintain the tradi
honal standards of Colt 
precision. 

Guns with the Colt name 
were designed originally 
by men of vision: Sam Colt, 
John Browning . They created 
handguns by seeing what 
others couldn 't. Their 
designs were the product of 
imagination rather than 
science . These guns haven't 

-

changed fundamentally 
since the first one made. 
But their components, the 
metals used, the consistency 
of manufacture, have all 
been improved , based on 
the developments of scien· 
lists and engmeers over the 
years. The result is the 
product of genius made 
perlect by the application 
of technology. 



Diamondback 
If the Python 1s the 
Heavyweight Champ of 
Magnums, the Diamond 
back is its Middlewe ight 
counterpart . At just under 
two pounds , the Diamond
back packs .38 Special 
muscle and wallop. The 
perfect gun for seJVJce or 
range use , yet with many of 
the design features of the 
Python: smooth action , ven 
tilated rib, adjustable rear 
sight, fast-cocking wide spur 
hammer , and target-style 
grips . Also available in .22 IB . 

Polic.e Positive 
A brand-new Colt hand
gun. The same bas ic des ign 
as the famous Detective 
Special , but with a four-mch 
barrel for longer sight 
radius and reduced muzzle 
jump. Extra weight pro
motes confident, stable 
shooting. The walnut grips 
are redesigned to conform 
to a wider variety of hand 
SJZes. The tops are tapered 
and the bottom is rounded 
for a comfortable gnp what
ever your hand s12e. Target
style ramp sight m front and 
notched rear sight make 
homing in on your targe t 
qtJ.1ck and easy. 

Colt .38s are used exren
sively by law enforcement, 
security pohce, investigators , 
womenofficers ,watchmen 
and for home defense . They 
offer full .38 punch plus Colt 
dependability and quality 
at an affordable price. 

Barrel 
lengths Stocks 

Diamondback 4"or2½" Checkered 
.38Special (.38only) Walnut 

or .22 LR 

Police 4• Checkered 
Positive Walnut 
.38 Special 

F"mishes Weight (empty) Overall length Sight radius Sights 
ColtBlue 2-4 oz. w/2½" barre l 7½'with 3¾' w/2½" bane! Fully adjustable 

or Polished 27½ oz. w/4' bcme l 2½'bcme l 5¾" w/4" bane! rear 
N1rul 31¾ oz. w/4'barrel 9"'w1th Ramp-style front 
(.38only) ..22cyllnder 4"!:xmel 

Colt Blue 26½oz. 9" S½' Fixed square 
orN tckel notch rear 

Ramp-style front 

Feature~ 
Ventilated nb 
Target hammer 
Full-shrouded 

ejector rod 

Detective Special 
The perfect perscnal pro
tection handgun. A very 
popular gun for off-duty law 
enforcement officers. Bal
anced and stable for con
fident feel and performance. 
Tough, all-steel frame, 
shrouded eJector rod, and 
six-shot .38 Special capacity. 

Cobra 
Among police, investiga
tors, and sportsmen, the 
Cobra is one of the most 
preferred handguns. The 
reason is convenience : the 
Cobra is hght. It won't 
weigh you down in long 
hours of field duty. And it's 
a handy size, less than 
seven inches long, which 
makes it easy to handle 
and=ry. 

Introducing the Viper. 
A new version of Colt's pop
ular Cobra. Uses the same 
aluminum-alloy frame to 
reduce weight, but the bar
rel is a full four inches of 
steel to increase accuracy 
and reduce muzzle Jump. 
A suitable handgun for 
women officers, security 
police, watchmen, or for 
home defense. 

Agent 
The lightest, most eco
nomical .38 made by Colt. 
Sixteen ounces of protec
tion ideal for off-duty use 
or perscnal or home secu
rity. Aluminum alloy frame 
reduces weight to a min
imum m places where it's 
not essential to performance. 
Available with optional 
hammer shroud. 

Bane! 
length Stocks 

Detective '2:' Checkered Walnut 
Spec ial 
.38 Special 
Cobra 'l:' Checkered Walnut 
.38Special 

Viper 4" Checkered Walnut 
.38 Special 
Agent 2" Checkered Walnut 
.38Speci al 

Weight Overall Sight 
Finishes (empty) length radius Sights 

Colt Blue or Nickel 21V.oz. 6'1/a" 3¾" Fixed square notch rear 
Ramp-style front 

Colt Blue or Nickel l6½oz. 63/o'' 3¾' Fixed square-notch rear 
Ramp-style front 

Colt Blue or Nickel 20oz. 9" S½'' Fixed square-notch rear 
Ramp-style front 

Colt Blue or Nickel 16oz. 6¾' 3¼" Fixed square-notch rear 
Ramp-style front 



Gold Cup 
National Match 
Dehrutely the automauc 
for the senous target 
shoote r. This Colt .45 Auto
matic has everything you 
need to score your best: 
the exclusive Colt Accurizo,-e 
barrel and bushing wluch 
ugh tens groupings by up 
to 100%overconvenuonal 
automaUcs; Colt-Elhason 
ad1ustable rear sight: 
ad1ustable wide, grooved 
tngger; undercut front SJght. 
If holes in the ten-X nng 
arewhatyou'reafter the 
Gold Cup JS what you 
shouldbecnming. 

Government 
Model 
When the Army drafted 
the Colt .45in 1911. 11 was 
Judged to be o hrearm 
"markedly supenor to any 
other known pistol (because) 
of its extreme rehab1hty 
and endurance.. · Through 
the wars and peace that 
followed. the Government 
.45 has performed as 
expected. The reason 1s 
because of preas1on 
manufacture. Insisted on 
by Colt, of course. 

Gold Cup 
Nahonal Match 
MK IV/Sones 70 
4SACP 

Barrel Weight Overall Sight 
....,'•,..n~g_ths __ s,,,1,..oc1cs....,.._,_--= f •_,n-'iahecc-'-• _..ct•~m-'p"ly'-') ___ _cle"'n"'gc:th;;_....:cra:::di:c"us:::..._.,S~ig~b-••---- F,..eo_ 1ur_e,..• 

s• Checkered Colt Blue 381> oz. 8'." Sl', " UnderCIJI front flat bockstrop 

Government Mcxlel s• 
MK IV/Series 70 
.4SACPor 
.!38Superor 
9mm Porabellum 

Walnut Colt Elh=n Sohd nb 

Checkered Colt Blue 38 oz. 8¾" 
Walnut or Ntckel [45 ACP) 

< 4Sonly) 39oz. 
(.38 and 9 mm) 

adJustable Wtde.grooved tngger 
rear Ad1ustable tngger 

Serrated iargel hammer 
Cartridge oapactly" 

ftxedsquare
notch rear 

Ramp-style 
front 

7 rounds ( 45 ACPl 
Gnp ond thumb aa!eues 
G=ved tngger 
Accunzor" barrel and 

bushing 
Cortrtdge oapocly 

7 rds. US ACPI 
9 rda. (.38 and 9mm) 



Lightwe ight 
Commande r 
All the firepower of the 
Government Model. but 
more compact and lighter 
for efhetent field use. 
Aluminum alloy lrame 
reduces weight , makes for 
easy carrymg ; shortened 
overall length makes 1t 

more JX)rtable yet w,th no 
socnhce m rehab 1liry . 
.45 ACP only. 

Combat 
Commander 
ldenbcal to the l.Jght• 
we ight Commander but 
w,th a rugged all-stee l 
frame. Some shooters 
prefer the confidence of a 
heovter automanc , so Colt 
made tlus one. It 15 avm]. 
able in all three Colt Auto
matte caltbers: .45 ACP, 
.38 Super and 9mm P=
bellum. And Wee the l.Jght• 
weight Commander, tt 15 
compact (7¥,• overall) so 
you can cany tt comfort
ably anywhere. 

Bane ! 
lengths 

Lightwe ight 4¼· 
Commander 
.45ACP 

Combat Command er 4y,.• 
.45ACPor 
.38 Super or 
9nun Pcnabellwn 

Stocks 

Cbecl:ered 
Walnut 

Checkered 
Walnut 

Ov erull Sight 
Finishe s Weight (em pty) len gth radius Sights 

ColtBlue 'Z/c,z_ 71-',· 5¾" F~square-
notch rear 

fty_ed blade front 

Colt Blue or :J6c,z_ (.45 ACP) 7'4" 5¾"' f txed square-
Ntclrel 36½ c,z_ (.38 and 9 mm) notch rear 

fixed blade front 

Fea tures 

Gr=ved tr1gger 
Lanyard-style hammer 
Cartridge cap:icuy; 

7 rds. 

Grooved tngger 
Lanyard-style hammer 
Conndge capactty: 

7 rds. (.45 ACPJ 
9 rds. C.38and 9mm) 

AR-15 Sporter 
The Sporter looks ltke, 
feels Wee, and performs 
like its military cousin . 
In fact, the Sporter meets 
the some government test• 
mg standards that are 
required for M 16Al. The 
Sporter ts an Incredibly• 
light, stmple, a nd depend• 
able rifle. Used ell1ctently 
for beth varmmt control 
and hunting . 3 power scope 
available as an a ccessory 
item. 

Bane! Overall 
length length Stock 

AR-15 Sporter 'lJJ' 39' Reinforced 
.223 (5.56mm) polycarbonate 

wtth butt•stoclc 
storage 
compartment 

Length 
Finish Weight (empty ) of pull 

Black anodJzed 7~ lbs. Wlth 13' 
rece1Ver, black 5-rd magazl.ne 
oxide barrel 19¾"sighl 

rad ius 

Magazine 
capacity 

5 rds. with 
detachable 
magazane 

Sights Fittings 
Wmdage adjustment 

qu 1ck-fllp rear 
Elevation Optional 

adJU.Stmenl 3x ISCOpe 
lront post 



ColtSouer 
Short Action 
.22-.250 
.243 
.308 

Barrel Overall 
lengths lengths Stocks 
24" 43" Amencon Walnut . 

Monte Carlo 
Cheekp1ece 
with rosewood 
forend npand 
p!S10l gnp cap . 
block reootl pad 

Fini.shes 

Colt Blue 
w1lli poly• 
urethane 
stock 
brush 

Weight Length Magazine 
(empty ) of pull capacity Sights Fittings 
.22-250 8¼ lbs. 13½" 3 rds. with Receive r Tang sa fety 
.243 7½ lbs. detachable dnlled a nd Non-rota ting bolt 
.308 7½ lbs. magazine tapped for Cocking mdtcator 

s,ope Loaded chamber 
mounts md1cxrtor 

Sa fety-on bolt 
opemng 

Co!tSouer 
Standard 
.25-06 
.270 
.30-06 

Barrel 
length 
24" 

Overall 
length 
43¾" 

Stocks 
Amencan Walnut , 

MonteCarlo 
Cheekp1ece 
with rosewood 
forend lip and 
pistol gnp cap , 
black recoil pad 

Colt Sauer 
Short Action 
Another Colt Sauer. 
another purpose. The 
.22-.250 is designed around 
a varmint -weight barrel 
for increased rigidity and 
strength . The larger hunt 
mg =libers feature sporier -

Most men will settle for 
a lot less rifle. And only 
be=use they've never shot 
a Colt . All it takes is work
ing the bolt once to convert 
you . It doesn't rotate to 
lock up. Instead , three 
internally =mmed lugs do 
the job. No other gun has a 
bolt that locks this way. No 
other action is this smooth. 

But that's just the begin
ning of the Colt Sauer 
experience. Let's talk about 
accuracy: a Colt Sauer's 
barrel is locked into the 
receiver. not just threaded ; 
the single stack box ma g
=ine precisely feeds each 
=midge into the chamber; 

Weight Length Magazine 

weight barrels. Available 
=libers all use short am
munition so the action of 
this Colt Sauer works more 
quickly ; just what you need 
for varmint shooting and 
medium game . 

the trigger has an exclu
sive , expensive roller bear
ing sear that means crisp 
and consistent pull The 
sum of these elements is 
fantastic accuracy with 
maximum control. When 
you pull the trigger on a 
Colt , you know what to 
expect No overtravel. no 
surprises; just a hit where 
you wantil 

No matter how accurate 
a shot you are now. this 
rifle will help you be even 
better. Be=use of precision 
design and =!tsmanllke 
manufacture. Try it. See 
how good you can really be . 

Finishes (empty) of pull capacity Sights Fittings 
Colt Blue 

with poly
urethane 
stock 
finish 

.25-Ui 8½ lbs. I 3½" 3 rds. with Receiver Tang safety 

.270 7¾ lbs. detachable drilled and Non-rotating bolt 

.30-06 73/, lbs. magazme lapped for Cocking mdtc:ator 
scope Loaded chamber 
mounts indicator 

Safety-on boll 
apenmg 



Banet Overall Weight Length 
lengths lengths Stocks Finishes (emp ty) of pull 

Colt Sauer 24" 431 .. • Amencan Colt Blue 8½ lbs. 13½" 
Magnum Walnuc with poly -
7mm Remington Monte Carlo urethane 
.300 Winchester C heekptece sto::khnlsh 
.300 Weathe rby wtth rose-

woodforend 
apand 
p,stolgnp 
cop .block 
recoil pad 

Colt Sauer Speobexltions same as .300 Weatherby 
Grand Alaskan 
.375 H&H Magnum 
Colt Sauer 24" 4:334• Bub mga Colt Blue 9h lbs. 13~•· 
Grand African wood wtth w 1thpoly- without 
.458 Winchester rosewood urethane sights ISW's1gh1 

Magnum tip and stock hrush radius 
pistol gnp cap 
black recoil 
pad 

Magazine 
capa city Sights Fitttn2s 
3 rds. wi th Receiver Tang safety 

detachable dn lled a nd Non•rotohng bolt 
magazine tapped for Cocking indicator 

IICX>Po Loaded cha mber 
maunts Indicator 

Sa loty-on bo lt 
opening 

Receiver dnlled and tapped for scope mounts 
f ullyad1usiable rear 
Hooded ram p-style front 

3 rds. wuh Fully ad justab le Tong safely 
detachable rear Non-rotallng bolt 
mogazme Hood ed ramp- Coc king mdlootor 

style front Loaded chamber 
lndkator 

Sa fety-on bolt 
opemng 

ColtSauor 
Drill!ng 
12g a . wlthfull 
and modified choke 
over .30-00 or 
.243 rllle 

Barrel Overall 
lengths lengths Stocks 
25" 4th" European Walnut 

wuh 16hne /mch 
checl:enng 
and otl hnlsh 

Finishes 
Colt Blue 

ban-els , 

Colt Sauer 
Magnum 
U your hunting style 
requrres a bit more muscle , 
spec,ly your Colt Sauer in 
Magnum. Like any Colt , this 
one has all the elements 
for precision shooting . But 

In all the world , you ·n 
never face game you can 
not stop with the Grand 
Afncan. Carry it oonfidently 
on safan , in the bush of 
South Amenoa , on the 
tundra . Know you can place 
a .458 Winchester Magnum 

Drilling 
This JS at once a versatile 
held gun and an heirloom. 
It belongs on the hunt : the 
Dnlling 's 12-gaugedouble 
bore oombined with a 
.30-06 or .243 barrel beneath 
make ti an ample fowling 
piece and a capable big 
game rifle. And unquesl!on 
ably , the Drilling belongs on 
display in your den or 
trophy room: the stock 1s 

Weight 
(empty ) 
8 lbs. 

Length 
of pull Capocity 

3 n:!s. 

trtgger guard 
lever ,and 
barrel selector; 
bnghi 
engraved 
receiver 

14114' 
from 
front 
lrlgger 

1711," 
sigh! 
radius 

the wallop from the busi
ness end Is enough for Just 
about anything you want 
to hunt 

bullet exactly where you 
want it because you 're 
oarrymg a nfle with Colt 
Sauer accuracy. And 
lo reduce recotl the Afncan 
Bubinga is fashioned into a 
Magnum- style Colt-designed 
gunstock . 

select European Walnut, oU 
finished. The receiver ts 
hand engraved with a tra
dttional an!Illal motif and 
European scrollwork. 

The beauty of the Dnlling 
IS most certainly to the eye. 
Whether you're admiring it 
whUe talldng over the day 's 
hunt Just oompleted , or 
sighting it in on game at 
firstUght. 

Sights 
F'ronl blade 

with brass 
bead , 
foldin g leaf 
rear 

Fittings 

Engraved receiver 
wuharumal 
mottfand 
European 
scrollwork. 

Black pistol cop & 
gnp 

Black reco~ pad 
Cockmg tndiootors . 
Tang ban-el 

selee.or 
Automatic Sight 

posiuoner 
Se1 rifle trigger 
Cross boll lop 

lever<iction 
Side tang safety 



The Colt Custom 
Gun Shop 

for 1977. Colt IS expandmg 
the Custom Repcnr Depart-
ment to mclude not only 
engrovmg and repcnr but 
also customlZlllg of any 
Colt handgun new. used 
or anuque. Collecias know 
the vnlue of a Colt; and 
a custom- made and 
engraved Colt is the most 
valuable oi all. So tl you 
are cons,denng makmg 
your Colt personally 
uruque. lreep 1tallCoh by 
havmg the work done by 
the Custom Gun Shop. 

Among the services offered: 

Engraving 
Grade A One-!ounh of 

metal surfaces 
Grode B One-half of metal 

surfaces 
Grode C Three-lounhs of 

metal surfaces 
Grode D All metal surfaces 

Repair 
Tediord Action 
Elhason siglu mstallanon 
Rehruslung and reoondi 

iJorung O J Colt firearms 
Caliber CXJnversions 

.45 Automatic 
Cus tom Work 
POSl-1970Govemment 
Model .45s and Gold Cups 
are eqwpped wuh the Colt 
exclUSIVe A=i'barrel 
and bushing. The Custom 
Gun Shop am convert 
your p re- 1970 model to thts 
new design wluch will 
pIOV1de you with mcreased 
aocuro cy. 

Serializing 

•• 
U you select two Pythons , 
for example . you may have 
them custom senahzed 
with consecutive numbers. 

GrodeC And if you desire a 
speci fic senal number for 
your Colt , the Cust om Gun 
Shop will accommodate 
you. 

t 
t·-

Grode A 

Jay Scott Grips 
Whatever your parucular 

taste m gnps- exotic mate-
no! . unusual design , custom 
ht- aJaySocttgripcan 
sausly 11. Standard gnps 
are made of American Wal-
nul of the highest quality. 
Armarc grips are guaron -

Prinled m U.SA 

Everybody talks 
Custom Shop gun safety. Colt 

Custom Catalog tells you how. 
Spec1alengravmg toyour In 1977Colt'sCust omGun Packaged with every 
specilicallons by the Colt Shop will offer a lull color Colt handgun sold since 
Custom Gun Shop . descnpl!ve catalog of Fall 1975isacopyofColt 's 

custom work . engravmg. 20-page bcoklet , Hddlmf, 
and specia l services. the Handgun. Ii is a etai ed 

Grips This first ed1hon will be gwde to gun safety , basic 
avmlable for $3.00. handgun shoollng and 

In add ition to the Jay Scott Check or money order , techruque , handgun hunt -
gnps , Colt oilers hand - made out to COLT mg, and care and mamte-
carved wood or ivory gnps FIREARMS, should be nanceofhandguns.lt1S 
to your des,gn specilica- mmled to Colt Firearms . also available. free for the 
lions ; and custom -made Custom Gun Shop , askmg , bywnl!ng to 
sterling stlver gnps , 150 Huyshope Avenue , Colt Firearms Division, Colt 
designed and en graved Hartford , CT. 00102. lndustnes , 150 Huyshope 
to your o rder . Connecbcut residents add Street , Hartford , CL 0010'2. 

7% sales tax . please . 

I 

teed for Ufe ,n wnting. Each request custom gnps , sem i-
gnp IS completely warp- hrushed , smooth or check -
res1Stant for perfect , lifelong ered as needed . 
ht. They will not shrink , are Jay Scott gnps are avml-
resistant to gun oH and able for Colt and all other 
body aC1ds, and are stable popular make and model 
under all chmatic condi- pistol or revolver . 
lions. For the target shooter. 




